The Union is in fact one of medical men registered under the Trade Union Acts 1871 and 1876.
The following has been issued to the profession by the tlnion : ? The Scheme for a Whole-time Medical Service.
There has come to the knowledge of the Council of the Medico-Political Union the full outline of a proposed scheme for a whole-time medical service, and after readlT1g it and realising that it is being carefully canvassed amongst those general practitioners who are now in the Army and observing further "the huge problems lying far outside any scope of inquiry by the R.A.M.C., one can but imagine that the Government sits in the Prompter's box taking vast interest in how the " show " goes.
There is other circumstantial evidence which satisfies the Council that the information is reliable.
The scheme is to be a whole-time medical service, and practitioners entering it are to be graded into five classes.
Although this is to be a civil service, military rank is now so universally understood that we may conveniently detail these classes together with the five military ranks to which they correspond.
Class 5, lieutenant; Class 4, captain; Class 3, major; Class 2, lieutenant-colonel; and Class 1, equal to a colonel's rank.
The commencing pay for the 5th class equal to the lieutenant is' ?400 a year, with promotion to the 4th class at ?500, 3rd class at ?750, 2nd class at ?1,000, and 1st class equal to the full colonel at ?1,500 a year.
The 2nd and 1st class will remain at these amounts, hut for the lower classes there will be yearly increments, for the 5th class of ?15 a year until a maximum of ?500 reached, for the 4th class a rise of ?25 a year until the ^rd or major's class, when the annual increase will be ?50 a year, till ?1,000 is reached.
Unless examinations
are passed the 5th rank man will never get above his ?500 a year.
There must be four years' interval between the 5th and 4th classes and eight years' interval between both "the 4th and 3rd, and 3rd and 2nd, from which they will he chosen to the highest class at ?1,500 a year. There will be no necessity for a vacancy to exist before a man can qualify for a higher class and pay, at any rate up to the 3i'd or major class.
Promotion will be by examination for each class. The higher classes will deal chiefly with administrative work and with the giving of consultative advice.
There will be no expenses to be paid out of the medical man's salary, everything, drugs, appliances, clinics, and travelling expenses, will be paid for by the Government.
Men will be expected to look after between two and three thousand patients or persons'
healths.
It will not be necessary to live in the big houses at present in vogue, any sized house and in any adjacent locality will do as long as it has telephonic communication. On the argument that either a patient is fit for work or unfit, so he will be expected to attend a morning surgery, evening surgery will be discontinued, and less visits paid than is the case at present.
Work out of hours?=that is to say after five o'clock?will be taken by the juniors, who will take duty in rotation.
Localities will be mapped out with exact boundaries, and in these areas all residents, whether rich or poor, will be entitled to medical benefit. All hospitals will be taken over by the Government. There will probably be no compensation for the capital value of practices except in cases of unusual hardship; but those entering the scheme will have pensions at sixty, though perhaps they may go on practising after that date, such pensions to be two-thirds of their salary.
As a commencement men who have been in practice for many years and arte otherwise knowledgeable will be enabled to enter the service at a higher class than the lowest or Class 5.
Full consultant and specialist services will be provided ; mea will be appointed to them after taking a special course and passing an examination in that particular work.
They will receive higher pay. Study leave up to six months will be granted. Holiday leave will be the same as in the Civil Services, a month per year.
All local lay control will be done away with, the service being under a central board of commissioners which will consist of?
(1) Members appointed by the Government from outside the medical profession.
(2) Members appointed by the Government from men at the head of the medical profession.
(3) Members elected by those medical men serving in the scheme. It is thought by this method to make the best use of the medical profession. What the general public will say about it is another matter, and for a time there will be ample scope for those medical men who do not wish to come into the scheme, but in the future young men leaving the hospitals would in some numbers pass into this civil service. The scheme has been mainly considered as offering a solution to the demobilisation of the thousands of medical men now in the Army, to many of whom it may at first sight appear very tempting. (7) The absence of evening surgery would be a vast boon to medical men, but is it possible? In the morning the working man works, and the woman attends to the children and home, and neither will want to leave these duties instead of seeing the doctor in the evening at the usual time. (8) Suppose for a moment that nationalisation of the railways is to be carried out and under a vastly changed method as well, i.e. the motive power is to be changed to electricity; further an entirely new system of the payment of wages is to be brought in. Now this is to be ruled, and ruled autocratically, beyond the jurisdiction of the common law, by Commissioners in London, one member of whom had been a railway servant some years ago, with local committees, one in ten of whom are railway men, the rest to be representatives of the public using the railways, insurance agents, landowners, County Councillors, educationalists, with a fair sprinkling of cranks of most denominations ! Would any politician in his senses suggest such a scheme to the imembers of the Railwayman's Union, to say nothing of the rest of the railway officials?
Yet this is our position to-day, and as ours is a far more technical trade than that of the railway man, so should our trade union position be so much proportionately greater as to be absolutely unassailable.
Changes are about to take place, and a strong Trade Union managed throughout by general practitioners and those who will be most affected by such changes, will be the best argument in support of our wishes, our independence and our whole future outlook as medical men.
A. WELPLY, General Secretary.
